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Abstract: Various types of natural phenomena are regarded as primary 
sources of information for artificial occurrences that involve spontaneous 
synchronization. Among the artificial occurrences that mimic natural 
phenomena are Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) and the Pulse Coupled 
Oscillator (PCO), which utilizes firefly synchronization for attracting mating 
partners. However, the PCO model was not appropriate for wireless sensor 
networks because sensor nodes are typically not capable to collect sensor data 
packets during transmission (because of packet collision and deafness). To 
avert these limitations, this study proposed a self-organizing time 
synchronization algorithm that was adapted from the traditional PCO model 
of fireflies flashing synchronization. Energy consumption and transmission 
delay will be reduced by using this method. Using the proposed model, a 
simulation exercise was performed and a significant improvement in energy 
efficiency was observed, as reflected by an improved transmission scheduling 
and a coordinated duty cycling and data gathering ratio. Therefore, the 
energy-efficient data gathering is enhanced in the proposed model than in the 
original PCO-based wave-traveling model. The battery lifetime of the Sensor 
Nodes (SNs) was also extended by using the proposed model. 
 
Keyword: Wireless Sensor Network, Time Synchronization, Pulse Coupled 
Oscillator, Firefly 
 
Introduction 
The emerging research trend in the areas of Micro-
Electrical Mechanical Systems (MEMS) over the years has 
provoked scholarly attention on Wireless Sensor Networks 
(WSNs). These networks are small, inexpensive devices 
that are capable of processing, sensing and transmitting the 
ecological phenomenon of attention. WSNs have different 
function forecast in armed, manufacturing and undeveloped 
observing systems (Al-Mekhlafi et al., 2014b). In SNs, the 
wireless data sensors cooperatively intelligence the 
surroundings, become aware of the occurrence of attention 
and finally ahead the data to an enthusiastic BS in time 
synchronization. The time synchronization among the 
sensor nodes is necessary for the harmonization of authority 
cycles, which ensures energy-efficiency and for the steady 
performance of data sensors in real time observing 
scenarios. One of the methods which might be working 
to scheme WSN performance is the PCO scheme, which 
has been utilized to model the flashing-light-emitting-
attracting mating partners. However, WSNs are not 
capable to send and obtain sensor data simultaneously 
and for mainly situations, battery substitute is not 
possible in the lead exhausting the battery energy of a 
sensor node. Therefore, energy-efficiency procedures 
(Al-Mekhlafi et al., 2014a; Wang et al., 2012) are vital 
design requirements for WSNs. an additional significant 
necessity of WSNs is their self-organization ability that 
allows SNs to find again their novel neighbors (because 
of battery tiredness or rapid break down of some sensor 
nodes in the network) amid self-motivated network 
topology alters. Energy-efficient is the main concern in 
designing SN because of the limited and non-
rechargeable power resource. The research areas on the 
energy efficiency of SNs are classified into routing, 
localization, time synchronization, clustering, data 
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aggregation and security (Fig. 1). Therefore, this study 
focuses on the energy consumption at the transmission 
scheduling for time synchronization on WSNs during 
the transmitting (sender) state. 
We suggest a firefly-inspired self-organizing method 
to ensure a highly energy-efficient control mechanism in 
WSNs in the case of connection failures (i.e., deafness or 
collision caused by the movement of SNs or the depletion 
of SN energy). By determining the reliability of the 
captured data to be reported to the sink node, the proposed 
mechanism reduces the transmission delay and consumed 
energy of the SNs. The major goal of the proposed scheme 
is to expand a self-organizing time synchronization 
algorithm by adopting the PCO model following the 
synchronous flashing of fireflies to counteract deafness 
and collision (Al-Mekhlafi et al., 2014b) in addition to 
decrease the energy usage of the SNs. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 appraisals some of the related work, section 3 
depicts the scheme patterns that are utilized in the 
proposed method, section 4 briefly discusses the purpose 
and major processes of the proposed method, section 5 
shows the performance assessment of the proposed 
method and section 6 summarizes the paper. 
Literature Review 
This section reviews the background of the energy 
efficiency of transmission scheduling considering 
deafness and collision avoidance by using a self-
organizing method in WSNs. This transmission 
scheduling is commonly applied for WSNs. Energy-
efficient is guaranteed in SNs by explicitly embedding 
power minimization protocols interested in the 
fundamental intelligence scheme of the sensors data (for 
instance plummeting the per packet power usage) 
(Nokhanji et al., 2015) or bypassing the elevated power 
consumption of some solitary sensor node inside the 
network. Therefore, the broadcast scheduling problems in 
clock synchronization on WSNs are divided into sender 
and receiver (Fig. 1). The transmission scheduling 
problems at the sender include collision, deafness and 
hidden terminal. Packet collision usually occurs when a 
SN misses the control packet, concludes that the channel 
is idle and then attempts to transmit on the channel while 
another node is busy transmitting on the same channel, 
resulting in the collision and dropping of two packets. 
Thus, none of the packets are successfully received. 
Deafness refers to the phenomenon in which the nodes are 
unable to receive data during transmission. Hidden 
terminal refers to the situation in which a sensor node 
efforts to broadcast a packet to an additional sensor node 
that is already sending packets to another node that is 
unknown to the attempting node, thereby leading to the 
collision of the two packets. The hidden node problem is 
solved in multichannel networks because the receiving 
node can tune its receiver to another channel different 
from the channel of its transmitter. The broadcast 
scheduling problems at the recipient include idle listening 
and overhearing. Idle listening refers to the situation in 
which a sleeping node wakes up only to find no active 
transmissions, while overhearing refers to the reception of 
data packets by a node that is not the intended recipient. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Categorization of research issues on the energy-efficient in sensor networks 
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Fig. 2. Transmission scheduling in WSNs 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Classification of the Transmission Scheduling Mechanisms in WSN 
 
The above mentioned problems require the 
coordination of transmission scheduling in time 
synchronization for WSN among SNs (Al-Mekhlafi et al., 
2014a; 2014b) provide a detailed review and classified 
the transmission scheduling that considers deafness and 
collision avoidance in time synchronization for WSN.  
Figure 2 presents more details on the transmission 
scheduling that considers deafness and collision 
avoidance in time synchronization for WSN. 
As shown above, transmission scheduling 
considering deafness and collation in WSNs can be 
divided into two perspectives. The first perspective is the 
antenna perspective, which is further classified into 
directional and omnidirectional antennas. The second 
perspective is the MAC protocol perspective, which is 
further divided into transmission scheduling (MAC 
protocol) and multichannel MAC protocol perspective. 
This paper will focus on transmission scheduling (MAC 
protocol) for the MAC protocol perspective. Several 
mechanisms for transmission scheduling considering 
deafness and collision have been proposed by using time 
synchronization on WSN. These mechanisms are 
classified into two categories, namely, non-biologically 
inspired network systems and biologically inspired 
network systems. Figure 3 shows the proposed 
mechanisms for transmission scheduling for WSN. This 
paper will focus on biologically inspired network 
systems (Nunez et al., 2012) that are based phase-
locking and anti-phase in the PCO scheme. 
PCO scheme is used to give details the synchronous 
performances of the in nature inspired network systems 
that are classified into three neurons as observed in the 
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flashing synchronization behaviors of fireflies and 
pacemaker cells. This paper shall concentrate on the 
PCO model that is based the synchronous alternating of 
the synchronization performances of fireflies. Fireflies 
are beetles, the females of which are unable to fly. A 
large number of fireflies collect on plants at sunrise and 
establish emitting light to attract mating partners. The 
behavior of fireflies is able to be imitated for the growth 
of WSNs. Similar to SNs; fireflies have decentralized 
performance, have incomplete individual dispensation 
ability and are mostly restricted in their announcement. 
Therefore, biologically inspired firefly models can be 
categorized either as biological models or mathematical 
models (Buck, 1988; Mirollo and Strogatz, 1990). These 
schemes have been working in different WSN 
mechanism for inter-node announcement (Tyrrell et al., 
2007; Werner-Allen et al., 2005). Additional works have 
employed these schemes to provide time triggered 
services (Leidenfrost and Elmenreich, 2008) and have 
been argued lengthily in numerous researches. For 
instance, Buck et al. (1981) investigated the behavioral 
prototype of fireflies with admiration to their emission of 
outside light pulses. Mirollo and Strogatz (1990) 
residential a mathematical scheme for mimicking firefly 
time synchronization by using PCO. Their sheme was 
mostly based two significant processes: 
 
• Each entity independently maintains a periodic 
schedule of flashing instances 
• The model is fine tuned by aligning this model with the 
coupling parameters and the prevalent magnitude of 
the internal function to achieve external flashing. 
Following these steps, network synchronization is 
achieved as long as certain constraints on the coupling 
are addressed (Mirollo and Strogatz, 1990) 
 
Several variants of the model of Mirollo and Strogatz 
have been proposed by different wireless communication 
researchers. These variants include works on channel 
mitigation and noise (Hong and Scaglione, 2005), 
distribution delays (Mathar and Mattfeldt, 1996), effect 
of network topology on coupling function and network 
convergence (Lucarelli and Wang, 2004) and pulse-
based network synchronization (Tyrrell et al., 2006; 
Werner-Allen et al., 2005). Nevertheless, since all of 
these studies distinguish the gaining, network time 
synchronization and announcement phases in which the 
data broadcast and reception occur, the proposed variants 
are inappropriate for WSNs due to these networks are 
flat to rapid topology alters. 
The Scheme Models for PCO  
As mentioned earlier, WSNs are associated with strict 
energy and delay requirements. Therefore, the proposed 
method has to provide for these dynamics to achieve a 
victorious completion as well as to avoid deafness and 
collision problems, which will subsequently enhance the 
packet drop rate and network lifetime. This section 
describes the PCO technique and adopted a PCO model 
for WSNs that are utilized in this study. 
Original PCO Model  
The PCO technique engrosses the time synchronization 
performance of a number of oscillators, in which an 
oscillator fires only when its timer arrives at 1. The 
customary PCO scheme explains a number of synchronous 
firefly behaviors, explicitly, in-phase, anti-phase and phase 
locking, according to PCO synchronization. The in-phase-
based scenario completely synchronizes the oscillator, the 
anti-phase-based scenario ensures the synchronization of 
the oscillator at equal intervals and the phase-locking-based 
PCO synchronization (Nishimura, 2015) explains the time 
synchronization of the oscillator with a stable offset. The 
traditional PCO model is illustrated in (Goel and 
Ermentrout, 2002; Mirollo and Strogatz, 1990). Figure 4 
presents a flowchart of the original PCO model that 
explains the algorithm. 
By a total ρ(Øj) as pursues: 
 
( )j j jΦ = ∆ Φ +Φ  (1) 
 
where, ∆(Φj) is term of the Phase Response Curve (PRC) 
(Canavier and Achuthan, 2010). PRC is extensively used 
by experimentalists to enumerate the performance of the 
system devoid of knowing the fundamental schemes that 
are accountable for the performance. 
The proof of Equation 1 is presented as follows: 
 
• Quadratic-Integrate and Fire (QIF) model (Brunel and 
Latham, 2003): 
 
( ) ( )1 cos2QIF a∆ Φ = − ΠΦ  (2) 
 
where, a = 0. 5,1.0,-0.5 which shows in Fig. 5. 
• Radial-Isochron-Clock (RIC) model (Goel and 
Ermentrout 2002): 
 
( ) *sin 2RIC a∆ Φ = − ΠΦ  (3) 
 
where, a = a = 0. 5,1.0,-0.5 which shows in Fig. 6. In 
this model, an oscillator ignores all stimuli at the total 
of firing and an oscillator identify multiple stimuli that 
are received simultaneously as one stimulus. 
• The following PRC-Satisfies s
∆
(Goel and 
Ermentrout 2002): 
 
( ) ( )*sin * 1
1
s a b T
T
Π
∆ Φ = Φ + − −Φ
−
 (4) 
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Fig. 4. Flowchart of the original PCO model 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. QIF model 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. RIC model 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. PRC ∆S(Φ) 
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Here, the Equation 4 based on Equation 3 with add 
the following: 
 
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
( ) ( )
0 1 0 1
0 1
1 0 1 1
j j j
j j
j j j
T T
T
T T
 < ∆ Φ ≤ − −Φ ≤ Φ < −

∆ Φ = Φ = −

 − −Φ ≤ ∆ Φ < − < Φ <
 
 
where, a = 0. 1, 0.05, b = 0.5, 0.3 and T = 0. 2; Fig. 7 
presents PRC ∆S(Φ). The PRC that satisfies RIC must lie 
between two lines. 
Wave Traveling (WT) Model 
Anchored in phase-locking in the PCO scheme, WT 
can systematize in data gathering and diffusion   
(Lanford III and Mintchev, 2015; Lv and Wang, 2010; 
Taniguchi et al., 2007). In this scheme, every character 
sensor transmits the collected data inside the phase of 
its own timer. Thus, whenever an SN detects 
transmissions from another node, the sensor network 
regulates the phase of its own timer consequently. 
Through working together with their neighbors, SNs 
finally enters the phase locking state in which data 
sensor are emitted. In such a situation, the timing of a 
communication that is being emitted is regarded a WT, 
whose center takes place at the SN and which seeks to 
either disperse/gather information to/from all SNs. 
Figure 8 shows the flowchart of WT in the PCO model 
that explains the algorithm: 
 
( ). *sin .j j a j b jPRC PRCΠΦ = Φ + ∗Φ + Γ −ΦΓ  (5) 
 
where, PRC.a and PRC.b were the factors to decide the 
rate of assemblage. Through the use of Equation 5 
during the PRC function, phase locking in the PCO 
scheme is achieved throughout general communication 
among SNs regardless of their initial phase situation. 
Figure 9 explains the flowchart in Fig. 8 and how SNs 
can be classified into many categories. 
 
 
 
Fig. 8. Flowchart of WT in PCO 
 
 
 
Fig. 9. Classifying the SNs into several categories 
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Fig. 10. DESYNC behavior of a multi-hop topology (Degesys et al., 2007) 
 
 
 
Fig. 11. DESYNC behavior of a single-hop topology (Degesys et al., 2007) 
 
DESYC Model 
DESYNC is a significant technique in the anti-phase 
of the planned PCO scheme (Degesys et al., 2007). 
DESYNC models utilize the time division multiple 
access technique to enable the nodes through self-
organization and to allocate equally spaced timeslots 
regardless of topology or network size. However, the 
DESYNC technique cannot solve the hidden node 
problem, hence making this technique unsuitable for 
multi-hop WSNs amid increasing collision and deafness 
problems. This scenario is best depicted in Fig. 10, in 
which the first, second states of the SNs are steady 
depending on the original phase of individual nodes. In 
the former state 1, a SN and its hidden-terminals (i.e., A 
and C or B and D) synchronize and fire concurrently, 
while the rest of the nodes are fired during state 2 at 
equally spaced intervals. SNs are unable to connect to 
each other during state 1. During this state, SN C 
couldn’t obtain small packages from any SN B or SN D 
because of deafness and collision problems. Figure 11 
presents a case of the PCO model in an anti-phase 
assemblage in a single-hop WSN that is collected by 
three SNs via DESYNC. As shown in Fig. 11, SNs 
arrive at a desynchronization situation after 
communications between SNs. 
The Design of Proposed Mechanism 
As shown in Fig. 12, the proposed mechanism will 
combine and use both phases-locking and anti-phase in 
PCO mechanisms, in which the phase-locking process 
will use WT when the SN has a data packet to propagate 
from the sender to the sink through the multi-hop path. 
In contrast, the anti-phase-based DESYNC that used 
TDMA protocol in the PCO model begins during the 
communication period to avoid deafness and collision 
among SNs with the same hop counts which were 
explained in the above section.  
The Discrete Event Simulation (DES) that is divided 
into four events, namely, the generation of the SNs packet, 
dropping of the SN packet when the energy <= 0, 
transmission of an SN process and receiving of the process. 
Generate a SN IN DES 
We generate a fundamental SN for the BS or the 
core-node and the neighbor SNs of the proposed 
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methods in the sender. For estimate, the proposed 
scheme utilizes a WSN. 
In order to explain how the BS and SN packets are 
generated, we generate these packets automatically by 
using the function Rand, use next Double () in Java 
Language to give the values of (REGION_X and 
REGION_Y) for the SNs packets and add BS as 
shown in Fig. 13. 
After generating the BS and SNs packets, one must 
determine whether the radio range is in the same area 
or not by using the equation function of distance in 
Fig. 14 to check the value of parameter diff. 
After verifying that all SNs packets in the same radio 
range are equal to 50, the neighbor SNs packet is then 
registered as shown in Fig. 15.  
After registering the SNs packet, all the parameters 
that are required for the SN packet must be initialized. 
The file is generated manually by using Microsoft Excel. 
The file has all the locations of BS for (X and Y) and the 
SNs region of (X and Y). The file is then read into the 
program buffering. 
Dropped the SNs  
SNs are WSNs that require every sensor data to perform 
events in time synchronization. This synchronization is 
essential for organizing power cycles, conserving power 
and ensuring the appropriate performance of the sensors 
data that calculate time sensitive events. Therefore, SNs is 
dropped only when their energy is equal to or less than 0. 
We obtain the energy of the SNs as shown in Fig. 16.   
 
 
 
Fig. 12. Framework of the proposed scheme 
 
 
 
Fig. 13. The prototypes of function generate SN and BS 
 
 
 
Fig. 14. The prototypes of equation function for distance 
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Fig. 15. The prototypes of the function for registering the neighbor SNs 
 
 
 
Fig. 16 Obtaining the energy of the SNs 
 
Transmitting a Process 
SN behavior: The behavior of the sent message 
following a number of cycles and following the sensor 
nodes reaches the stable state. As mentioned earlier, the 
behavior of the SN ni is in agreement with its current 
phase Φi and the SN receives manage messages from its 
neighboring nodes. 
Wake-up: The SN ni enters the wakeup state when 
the phase Φi = Γ-τ
max
. During this phase, the node 
empties the communication broadcast timing table and 
sensor data Di and then waits for messages to be received 
from its neighbors. 
Message reception from downstream nodes: After 
receiving a message from its downstream node nj at 
time τ where lj = li +1, th.ode adds the newly arrived 
data Dj to its to its overall data Di. Similarly, the node 
nj denotes a new entry ei,j = (j,lj,τ) into its data 
transmission timing table εi. 
Message reception from same hop nodes: After 
receiving a message from another node at time τ where lj 
= li, the .e adds a new entry ei,j = (j,lj,τ) into its data 
transmission timing table εi.  
Message transmission: After the phase Φi = Γ, the 
node ni transmits a broadcast packet to all other nodes 
in the wake-up state and within the transmission 
range. When Γ is reached, the phase Φi is reset to zero 
and time τ is recorded as the transmission time trans
i
t . 
When transmitting the message, the CSMA/CA 
technique is employed. 
Message reception from upstream nodes: Upon 
resetting to zero, the node ni remains in the wakeup state 
for Γmax. Upon receiving a message from its upstream 
node nj at time τ where lj<li, the node ni adjusts its level 
as li = lj +1 and its phase is shifted in accordance with 
Equation 5. 
Receiving the Process 
Upon receiving a message and when the condition lj 
= li +1 is satisfied, the transmission timing table εi of 
node ni is updated as follows. First, the transmission 
timing information of the received message Fj is utilized 
to estimate the message trthe nodession time 
, ,
trans
j k j kt fτ= −  of node nk, where nk denotes a one- or two-
hop neighbor of node ni. When the node nk has no entries 
in its message tran,sthe node timing table εi, node ni 
creates a new entry , ,( , , )
trans
i k i j ke k l τ=  in the table. By 
contrast, when a node nk has an entry in its message 
transmission timing table εi and when the condition 
, ,
trans trans
i k j kt t>  is satisfied, node ni overwrites the entry as 
, ,( , , )
trans
i k i j ke k l τ= .  
When phase reaches τmax and node ni is stimulated, 
the node updates its offset Γi. Otherwise, the node has to 
wait for stimulation, which is attained after receiving a 
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message from an upstream node. The node ni is 
associated with a prev
i
τ  and next
i
τ  as follows: 
 
max
,
trans
i t i
prev
i τ τ
τ τ
∈Γ <
=  (6)  
 
 min
,
trans
i t i
prev
i τ τ
τ τ
∈Γ <
=  (7) 
 
where, Γi denotes the set of time estimates transmission 
messages in εi. In the where previτ or 
next
i
τ  are not attained, 
they are assumed to be zero. The offset τi is then 
adjusted by node ni based on the relation: 
 
(1 ) * * mid
i i i
α αΓ = − Γ + Τ  (8) 
 
Where: 
 
min
max
0
2
0, 0
2
,
prev next
next previ i
i i
prev
d next previ
i i i
prev stim prev
i i i
next stim next
i i i
if
if
otherwise
τ τ
τ τ τ
τ τ
τ τ
Γ + Γ
> >

Γ
= = >

Γ


Γ = −
Γ = −
 
 
Performance Evaluation 
Based on the highlighted procedure, several 
simulation runs were executed to prove the superior 
recital of the planned scheme under various WSN 
conditions as well as to minimize the deafness and 
collision problems that are associated with WSNs.  
Simulation Environment 
The suggested environment concerned a fixed 
100×100 m square field where sensor nodes were 
arbitrarily deployed. The BS was situated at the 50×50 m 
mark. The broadcast radius of the sensor nodes was 50 
m, which was unspecified to be completely omni-
directional. Thus, at any time a node sent broadcast 
communication from two dissimilar nodes at the same 
time, the receiver node would be ineffective to receive 
both messages because of a collision or deafness. The 
data assembly ratio cycle, T, was set to 1 s, while the 
uppermost alternate, τ
max
, was set to 0.1 s. From 
Equation 5, a, b and α were set to 0.01, 0.5 and 0.5, 
correspondingly. The preliminary phase interpretations 
were randomly set. The sizes of the communication 
header and that of the individual sensor data were set to 
2 B, whereas that of the communication broadcast 
control information was set to 1 B. The CSMA/CA 
factors included a back-off time slot of 1 ms with a back-
off of 4 ms. The simulation was performed in a high-end 
Java simulator for wireless communication. A summary 
of the other parameters that are utilized in the simulation 
is displayed in Table 1. 
Performance Metrics Evaluation  
The performance metrics that are discussed in this 
subsection include energy efficiency ratio and data 
gathering ratio. 
Energy Efficiency Ratio 
The ratio of the total consumed energy to the number 
of packets that are received by the sink node. This ratio 
is calculated as follows: 
 
1
( )
 
n
i
Sink
ToEnc i
Energy efficiency
Topck
==∑  
 
where, n represents the number of SNs in the network, 
ToEnc(i) is the total energy consumption for each SN i 
and 
SinkTopck  is the total number of packets that are 
received by the sink node. 
Data Gathering Ratio 
The ratio of the total of SN data that are gathered at 
the BS per cycle. This ratio is calculated as follows: 
 
1
n
Sinki
Topck
SNC
=∑  
 
where, n represents the number of SNs in the network, 
SinkTopck  is the total number of packets that are received by 
the sink node for each SN I and SNC is the SNs per cycle. 
Discussion of the Experimental Results 
The results that are obtained using the proposed PCO 
technique for minimizing collision and deafness 
problems are then compared with those that are obtained 
using the WT based technique. The results were 
classified into two groups according to the effect of the 
node packet and that of the packet size in the superior 
performance of the proposed technique. 
The Effect of the Number of SNs 
Figure 17 shows the data gathering ratio of both the 
proposed scheme and the WT scheme. The data 
gathering ratio of the proposed scheme decreases when 
the digit of deployed nodes exceeds 30, but rises to 
100% when the number of deployed nodes is below 30. 
This development of the proposed scheme is credited to 
the fact that the proposed method considers the hidden 
node problem. 
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Table 1. Parameters setup 
 Value 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Parameter Scenario I Scenario II 
Channel Frequency 2.4 GHz 2.4 GHz 
Number of nodes 10.20,30,40,50,60,70,80,90,100 30 
MIN_TIME_STEP 0.00001 0.00001 
Packet Data Size 16 bits 8,16,40,80,160,400,800 bits  
Energy Model MICAz MICAz 
Data rate 250 kbps 250 kbps 
Transmit Power 52.2 µW 52.2 µW 
Receive Power 59.1 µW 59.1 mW 
Idle Power 60 µW 60 µW 
Sleep power 3 µW 3 µW 
INITIAL_ENERGY 100 Joules 100 Joules 
 
 
 
Fig. 17. Comparison of the data gathering ratio at the sink between the proposed scheme and WT 
 
 
 
Fig. 18. Comparison of the energy consumption ratio between the proposed scheme and WT 
 
 
 
Fig. 19. The data gathering ratio of the proposed model and the WT at 30 SNs based on data size 
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Fig. 20. Consumed energy of the proposed scheme and WT at 30 SNs based on data size 
 
Figure 18 shows that the proposed mechanism 
performs much better than the WT in terms of energy 
efficiency because of the higher number of received 
packets in the former. Accordingly, the consumed power 
of the WT in PCO method is superior then that of the 
proposed scheme. 
Figure 19 and 20 demonstrate the data assembly and 
consumed power per SN datum size, correspondingly, of 
both models when 30 nodes are deployed. Despite of SN 
data size, the proposed scheme is superior over the WT 
scheme. Therefore, the proposed scheme is appropriate 
for WSN applications with advanced data assembly 
ratio. Nevertheless, the scheme involves extra control 
overheads that are required for avoiding collision and 
deafness problems. 
Conclusion 
Guaranteeing connectivity and monitoring the observed 
area are highly demanded in WSN applications. This paper 
presented a self-organizing time synchronization algorithm 
that was adopted from the traditional PCO model of fireflies 
flashing synchronization in order to counteract deafness and 
collision in terms of data assembly ratios and energy 
efficiency. The simulation outcome demonstrate that the 
suggested scheme outperforms the WT scheme, which 
confirms the impact of the proposed mechanism for WSNs. 
Future studies must corroborate and get better the recital of 
these schemes by using the reachback of firefly algorithm in 
actual environments and experimental evaluations. 
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